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Abstract: High-quality urban parks are considered an integral part of health resources as they can
deliver diverse ecosystem services. However, the quality of parks is not always similar, resulting in
different levels and values of the services provided. A systematic and complete assessment frame
of urban park quality is limited. From the perspective of landscape architecture and design, this
study aims to propose a comprehensive assessment framework of urban park quality based on
six dimensions (planning and design, cultural services, complete and various facilities, landscape
planting, landscape management, and landscape ecology), consisting of 27 indicators with different
weights by using the objective and subjective weighting method. Taking the city of Chengdu, China as
a case study, 100 urban parks are studied via field investigation and scored using methods that consist
of a category count, existence score, field measurement, experts score, and photo review and recheck
(13,589 images). The results reveal the spatial distribution and differences in park quality, including
six quality dimensions and five districts, and the proportion of the existing quality elements in
100 parks. Based on the results, the spatial areas (Barren area, Low-quality area, Medium-quality area,
and High-quality area) are identified, which leads to the establishment of the improvement strategies
of spatial equity regarding multi-quality parks. The results can help improve the assessment index
system of urban parks, guide the landscape planning and design of urban parks for sustainability, as
well as provide a reference for future environmental and social equity development, so as to provide
insight and reference for decision-makers and designers considering the landscape planning and
design of parks.

Keywords: urban parks; park quality; assessment framework; environmental equity; landscape
planning and design; landscape architecture

1. Introduction

Urban parks can provide plenty of human well-being benefits and advance sustainable
development [1–4] by delivering a variety of ecosystem services, such as regulating services,
provision services, and cultural services [5–8]. They can also supply health benefits [9]
such as reducing the incidence of diseases [10] by providing spaces for people to carry out
physical activities and exercises [11], bringing people close to nature [12], and developing
social activities [13] for the residents’ daily lives. Most empirical studies have proven that
urban parks have a positive impact on residents’ health, both physical and psychologi-
cal [10–12]. So, they are considered one of the most important strategies for improving
public health [14].

Although parks are an important health resource, urban parks and their benefits do
not always have equitable access and enjoyment [15–18]. Existing research regarding the
environmental equity of urban parks mostly focuses on two aspects: (1) “land equity” (e.g.,
spatial distribution), such as the equity of sports facilities [19]; and (2) “human equity” that
mainly focuses on the equity in terms of age or gender [20–22], socioeconomic status [23],
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national ethnicity, or class differentiation [24]. For example, communities with a high
proportion of high-income people have more park resources [25]; conversely, communities
with a high proportion of minorities (such as Blacks and Latinos) lack park resources [26].
However, most of the existing literature ignores the “equity of urban park quality”, that
is, the category and quality of ecosystem services provided by urban parks vary from the
parks’ quality.

In addition, the evaluation indicators of park equity are mostly based on those of the
urban green space evaluation system, such as the number of parks, per capita green space
area, and green coverage rate, which focus on a quantity or area occupation assessment
that tends to be more egalitarian. Further, the accessibility can effectively reflect the
spatial rationality of urban parks and become a mainstream evaluation method such as in
measuring objective and perceived proximity [27], density [28], and distance and travel
time [29]. The quantitative characterization method and visual analysis are combined with
methods such as the shortest path distance method [30] and the two-step floating catchment
method [18]. This is simple and enables an intuitive measurement and interpretation of
accessibility. However, none of these may accurately reflect the potential availability of
parks. Current studies believe that the physical environment (e.g., park quality) affects
people’s potential choices and visits to parks [10]. For example, by improving the quality
of parks, this can effectively increase the frequency of visits of people [31]. High-quality
parks can provide a large number of different ecosystem services [5], such as climate
regulation services [32]. More precisely, the park’s vegetation elements (such as trees and
grassland) [33], vegetation planting forms [34], water coverage, and landscape characteristic
factors (such as green space rate and canopy density) [35] all significantly affect the supply
capacity of climate regulation services.

The existing literature mainly focuses on the visual quality such as aesthetic fea-
tures [36–39], the environmental quality such as air and sound quality [40–42], the usage
and recreation quality (e.g., facilities, furnishings) [43,44], and vegetation quality [45–48]
of urban parks. Moreover, most studies propose specific indicators based on the research
objects and use them as standards for evaluating park quality, for instance, the indicators,
such as the water surface area, vegetation coverage, and visual greening, are often used
to assess the cooling effects or thermal comfort (physical or psychological) [49–51]. There
is no such common and comprehensive assessment and evaluation index system for the
quality of urban parks. Further, it is difficult to propose one common framework of park
quality to assess and evaluate the practical design since there are no specific standards for
design quality assurance.

However, landscape architecture provides the possibility to build a common assess-
ment framework of park quality due to it being responsible for the design process that
integrates aesthetics, functionality, harmony with nature [52], and landscape sustainabil-
ity [53]. Although the objects of landscape architecture involve a very wide range, such
as from gardens and parks to natural heritage, landfills, and brownfields, LA is dedicated
to designing for sustainability, a healthy and harmonious environment for people, flora,
and fauna. To a large extent, LA determines the quality of the park. Constructing a com-
plete evaluation framework from LA helps to improve the quality of the park from the
source. The proposal of an assessment index system of urban park quality is still lacking,
particularly regarding the logic of landscape architecture and design. However, from a
global perspective, there is no world-class standard definition of landscape architecture,
nor is there a standard index system [54]. The current research related to park quality from
the perspective of LA mainly focuses on different criteria instead of a comprehensive and
logical index system. For example: (1) the characteristics of landscape design, such as
planting design (e.g., composition, color, diversity, and conservation) [55,56], the water sur-
face area [36], park pathway characteristics [57], the land slope, and buildings [58]; (2) the
functionality of parks, such as the convenience and recreation facilities [44], accessory
elements [37], and the physical activities [59]; (3) the management of parks [42], such as the
park’s cleanliness [60]. Evaluation methods and tools also vary with different indicators.
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Meanwhile, as landscape architecture continues to develop, its core concerns are also con-
stantly changing and expanding [61,62]. To compare the definitions, studies, and practical
scopes of landscape architecture and design in different countries, this involves landscape
planning, landscape design, landscape management [63,64], and landscape planting [65],
as well as concern for human well-being [66]. Hence, all the design principles and the core
field mentioned here that can improve park quality can be used as the reference indicators
of this study.

Therefore, the main objective of this study is to propose a comprehensive and di-
versified assessment framework of urban park quality from the perspective of landscape
architecture, then taking the city of Chengdu in China as the empirical study to verify the
assessment framework. The continuation of this paper consists of the following parts. The
methods and materials are presented in Section 2. Section 3 reveals the main findings. The
implications, limitations, and future research directions are discussed in Section 4. The
last section summarizes the conclusion. This study is not only a supplementary study on
the theories and methods of environmental equity considering urban parks, but also an
optimization study on the quality evaluation system of urban parks, providing a reference
for future sustainable landscape planning and design.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Chengdu is the capital of Sichuan Province with a current population of around
20 million, a built-up area of 94,958 ha, and an urbanization rate of 74.41% [67]. In 2018,
General Secretary Xi Jinping proposed the concept of “park city” for the first time in
Chengdu. In early 2022, the State Council approved Chengdu’s construction of a park
city demonstration area that implements new development concepts. In recent years,
the Chengdu government gave great importance to the supply and restoration of urban
green spaces to improve human welfare and advance the urban environment. This
study focuses on Chengdu’s five districts of the central city: Jinniu, Qingyang, Wuhou
(does not include the four sub-districts under control in Gaoxin District), Chenghua, and
Jinjiang District, covering an area of 421 km2 and being inhabited by over 5.7 million
residents [67].

According to the <Urban Green Space Classification Standard (CJJT85-2017)> pub-
lished by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of China, this study only
considered three kinds of urban parks, including urban comprehensive parks, commu-
nity parks, and special parks (e.g., zoos, botanical parks, heritage parks, and amusement
parks). Because these parks provide spaces for residents to engage in daily recreation and
socialization with enough area, urban public gardens were excluded since they are usually
too small. Finally, 100 urban parks in the central five districts of Chengdu were targeted.
However, these park resources are not always equitably distributed and enjoyed in such a
compact city. Figure 1 shows the location of the study area, and the spatial distribution of
urban parks in the study area.
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Figure 1. The location of the study area and the spatial distribution of urban parks.

2.2. Assessment Framework of Multiple-Quality Urban Parks

This study proposes an assessment framework of urban parks to assess their di-
versified qualities from the perspective of landscape architecture and design. Specifi-
cally, various facts and dimensions should be considered [54] while we are considering
the quality of a certain park. First, the quality of a park largely depends on its land-
scape planning, design, and management. However, there is no universal definition
of landscape architecture and design (LAD). It involves landscape planning, landscape
design, landscape management [63,64], landscape planting [65], and human welfare [66],
which combines the definitions, studies, and projects of LAD in the world. Hence, this
study identifies six dimensions that are capable of representing park quality, according
to the nature of LAD, based on prior studies, including: (1) landscape planning and
design [39,48,64,66,68,69], (2) cultural services [44,70,71], (3) complete and various facili-
ties [43,44,70,71], (4) landscape planting [45–47,72], (5) landscape management [9,43,71],
and (6) landscape ecology [48,73] (see Table 1). Second, some criteria that are directly
related to the six dimensions are also taken from the <Urban Park Grade Rating Standard
in Chengdu (DB 5101/T 135—2021)> (UPGRSC), such as artistic, historic, cultural, and
scientific values. Those indicators in the UPGRSC were not chosen since they are not
closely related to LAD, and some of them cannot directly represent park quality (e.g.,
visitors’ satisfaction, park construction investment, and operation funds). Thus, we created
a complete and multi-dimension assessment framework to evaluate the park quality, con-
sisting of 27 indicators, and considering various stakeholders such as residents, managers
of urban parks, landscape planners, and designers.
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Table 1. Assessment index of multi-quality of urban parks.

Index Explanation and Examples Weight Method

Planning and design (PD)
Concept It is an original and typical concept. 3 M4
Planning and layout Scientific and reasonable spatial layout planning. 2 M4
Functional diversity All age friendly. Diverse functions and rich content settings. 1 M1
Traffic organization Reasonable tour route and classification. Accessibility. 1 M3 and M4

Use the terrain wisely, e.g., meet the drainage and rainwater collection requirements. 1 M4
Adjust measures to local conditions E.g., terrain combined with green space to create a diversified landscape. 2 M4
Water features Maintain reasonable water levels, and make sustainable use of water resources. 2 M2
Cultural services (CS)
Artistic value Integrate public art into the urban park, e.g., sculpture and land art. 2 M2
Aesthetic value Attractive landscape features and views. 3 M4
Historical and cultural value It has profound cultural connotations, historical values, and cultural landscape displays. 3 M4

Scientific and educational value It has important research, science popularization, and environmental education value in the aspects of natural
heritage, animal and plant resources, etc. 3 M4

Complete and various facilities (CVF)
Basic facilities The water, electricity, gas, and monitoring systems are complete and running well. 2 M1
Architectures and buildings Buildings with high artistic construction techniques and historical value. 2 M1

A variety of functional buildings in harmony with the surrounding environment. 2 M1
Guided tour facilities It has a guide sign system with comprehensive and accurate tour information. 2 M2
Leisure and recreation facilities Provide daily or periodic recreation activities for people, e.g., cafes and chess rooms. 3 M1

Facilities for convenience Equipped with fixed convenience service points and daily convenience facilities, e.g., drinking water, public
seats, toilets, shops, and parking lots. 3 M1

Sports and fitness facilities Provide facilities for different people to exercise, e.g., tennis courts, swimming pools, basketball play courts, etc. 3 M1

Accessible facilities There is barrier-free access and signage at the main entrance and exit, and the toilets are equipped with
barrier-free toilets. 1 M2

Landscape planting (LP)

Rational plant allocation The trees and shrubs are dense and have distinct layers, and the canopy line and the forest edge line are
beautiful. 3 M4

Regional characteristics Mainly native tree species. 2 M1
Vegetation coverage Plants (including lawns) grow lush, and the vegetation coverage rate of the park is ≥80%. 4 M3
Old trees and famous wood species There are positive protection measures, and the protection rate reaches 100%. 2 M4
Landscape management (LM)
Plant maintenance and management The plants in the garden are kept in the best condition, and there is no random cutting or naked phenomenon. 3 M4
Environmental hygiene The facilities (i.e., ground, toilets, walls, etc.) are clean, tidy, and without odor. 2 M4
Water quality Water security for human, flora, and fauna. 2 M3
Intelligent facilities Intelligent management system. A certain number of intelligent facilities. 1 M1
Landscape ecology (LE)
Low carbon and environmental protection E.g., effective use of green lighting and clean energy. 1 M1

The application of sponge city (e.g., roads, parking lots, permeable paving), and low carbon environmental
protection measures of resource recycling. 2 M1

Biodiversity Plant and animal diversity, including the invasive species. 2 M2 and M4
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Therefore, the assessment framework of multiple-quality urban parks was established
that includes 27 indicators under six dimensions (see Table 1). There are four methods to
rank the quality score of urban parks: category count, existence score, field measurement,
and field research and experts score. The details are explained below.

1. Category count (M1). Scores are given by the number of categories. The more
categories, the higher the score. For example, in terms of leisure and recreation
facilities, a park with both a café, a tea room, and a chess room, etc., could receive
more points.

2. Existence score (M2). The criterion is whether it exists or not. Scores for presence and
0 for absence. For example, it would be 0 if there are no accessibility facilities.

3. Field measurement (M3). Use different tools and techniques to measure and calculate
a specific indicator. The evaluation results are used to determine the score of this
indicator. In this study, only the vegetation coverage is measured by calculating the
ratio of the vertical projection area of green spaces to the total area of the park.

4. Field research and experts score (M4). A panel of experts from different fields marked
the scores by conducting field research (see Section 2.3).

2.3. Quality Score System of Urban Parks

To process this study, a panel of experts was organized and was responsible for the in-
dicators’ selection, the weight assignment of each indicator, field investigation and research,
and the review and check of all scores, consisting of eight experts from different academic or
practical backgrounds (must have a senior title or more than five years of employment). The
panel included one landscape planner, two landscape architects, two botanists, one nature
education practitioner, one zoologist, and one park manager. Two residents are included
when the check of the final scores occurs.

The quality score system of urban parks consists of two main steps: (1) the weight
assignment of each indicator’s value; and (2) the identification of the final score of each
park. First, 27 indicators represent different aspects of the park’s quality, and likewise, they
should be assigned different weights. So, each sub-criterion was weighted from 1 to 4 using
the objective and subjective weighting method. The value 4 represents the maximum weight
matching. Specifically, the document UPGRSC and the prior studies (e.g., [71,74]) guide
the adjustment of the weight of each indicator (objective). The panel evaluation adjusts
for relatively important indicators (subjective) based on their professional knowledge and
several discussions.

Finally, the quantitative score system of the multi-quality urban parks is carried out
(see Table 1). Table 1 demonstrates the certain weights of each indicator. The sum of the
score is 65.

Second, field investigation and research were conducted from 7 September 2022
to 8 October 2023. A total of 100 urban parks in the central five districts of Chengdu
were studied, as well as scored by the assessment framework (including four methods).
About 20 thousand images of urban parks were obtained during the investigation, and
13,589 images were selected for further review. Further, after integration with 27 indicators,
the authors and the panel of experts rechecked the previous scores and rated the quality of
the urban parks by reviewing 13,589 images to ensure the fairness and reliability of scores.
Thus, the final scores were obtained.

3. Results
3.1. Assessment of Multi-Dimension Qualities of Urban Parks
3.1.1. Total Points and Spatial Characteristics of Urban Parks

According to the field investigation and the official statistics, there are 100 urban parks
(UPs) in the study area, with a green area of 2010.79 ha, including 27 UPs in Jinniu District,
14 UPs in Wuhou District, 14 UPs in Jinjiang District, 15 UPs in Qingyang District, and
30 UPs in Chenghua District. According to the assessment framework of multi-quality
urban parks, a total of 100 UPs are scored for six dimensions of quality. Table 2 shows
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the number, area, and average score of three types of parks in different districts. We can
see that the area of parks in the Jinniu District is much higher (904.09 ha) than that of the
other four administrative regions. The area of parks in the Wuhou District is the lowest
(204.58 ha). Moreover, from the perspective of the administrative region, the average points
of UPs in the Jinjiang District are the highest (38.07). This was followed by the Qingyang
District (37.53), Chenghua District (35.22), Jinniu District (31.22), and Wuhou District (25.54)
(see Figure 2). Although the Jinniu District occupies the largest park area, its average point
of quality is only 31.22. The quality of the parks in the Jinniu District varied, with points
ranging from 16.5 (lowest) to 52 (highest). We can see that the indicators in terms of the
number and area of parks are not enough when evaluating environmental equity, therefore
park quality should be included as an important index.

Table 2. The general information of urban parks in the five districts of Chengdu.

Districts Comprehensive
Parks

Community
Parks Special Parks No. (Total) Area (ha) Quality Score

(Mean)

Jinniu 7 10 10 27 904.09 31.22
Wuhou 4 7 3 14 204.58 25.54

Qingyang 5 5 5 15 288.04 37.53
Chenghua 14 9 7 30 395.48 35.22

Jinjiang 7 6 1 14 218.6 38.07

Figure 2. The average points of urban parks in five districts.

Further, Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of the scores of urban park quality
in the study area. Of 100 UPs, the highest score is 56.5 points, while the lowest score is
9, indicating a huge difference in the parks’ quality. There are 64 UPs under 39 scores
out of 65, accounting for 64%, which means most of the UPs are not qualified regarding
their multi-qualities. A total of 26 UPs were scored from 39 to 50, representing 26% of
UPs of an average or above average quality. Only 10% of UPs are above 50 points out of
65. Moreover, we can see that 15 sub-districts do not contain any parks. Among them,
8 sub-districts are located near First Ring Road representing the central area of Chengdu.
Furthermore, we can see that the scores vary widely between regions considering the park
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quality. The distribution of high-level areas and low-level areas is staggered from the core
to the periphery. Judging from the main traffic arteries of the First and Second Ring roads
in the study area, although there are 8 sub-districts with a 0-score (no UPs) within the
First Ring Road, there are also many high-score areas (high-quality parks). Additionally,
there are many moderate-scoring areas (with average-quality parks) scattered around the
Second Ring Road. In terms of east–west distribution, the spatial differences are more clear.
Generally, the East has more high-quality parks compared to the West.

Figure 3. The spatial distribution of the scores of park quality.

3.1.2. Analysis of Six Quality Dimensions

An assessment of the multi-dimension qualities of urban parks is established with
six dimensions, including planning and design (PD), cultural services (CS), complete and
various facilities (CVF), landscape planting (LP), landscape management (LM), and land-
scape ecology (LE). The scores of 27 indicators are normalized from 0 to 1 for comparison.
Figure 4 shows the proportion of existing quality elements (27 indicators) in various parks
of five districts and in 100 parks.

Comparing the five administrative districts, we can see that UPs in the Jinjiang District
have more balanced scores regarding quality elements, more diverse infrastructure and
facilities, high-quality plant resources, and beautiful plant landscapes. UPs in the Qingyang
District provide more and various cultural services. The parks in the Jinniu District are
better maintained. Further, the sum and average scores of CVF and LP are the highest,
indicating that UPs of Chengdu attach great importance to the integrity and diversity of
facilities, as well as the configuration and design of plants. This also shows that planners
and designers will give priority to meeting the basic needs of residents such as leisure and
recreation, fitness and sports, convenience, shading, etc., and have high requirements for
plants when they are planning and designing urban parks. In addition, PD ranks third,
indicating that landscape planning, layout, and design concepts are well-considered during
park construction in the study area. LM ranks fourth, which also represents the importance
of the management and maintenance of UPs. CS ranks fifth, demonstrating that planners
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and designers do not pay much attention to the provision of cultural services in the UPs
of the study area. Additionally, the park’s artistic value, aesthetic value, historical and
cultural value, and scientific and educational value are low. LE ranks last, and its score ratio
is significantly lower than that of the other five dimensions, indicating that the plan and
design of urban parks in the study area have largely ignored landscape ecology, especially
considering low carbon, environmental protection, and biodiversity.

Figure 4. The proportion of existing quality elements (27 indicators) in various parks of each district
and in 100 parks.

Further, all parks are divided into three levels based on their area, i.e., small parks
(<5 ha), medium parks (5–10 ha), and large parks (>10 ha). The statistical results are shown
in Table 3. This shows the statistics of six dimensions of urban parks with three sizes. It
reflects that the larger the park, the higher the quality score in four dimensions (PD, CVF,
LP, LM). Yet, regarding the dimensions of CS and LE, the fraction does not increase with
increasing area.

Table 3. Statistics of urban parks with different sizes.

No. Score
(Mean)

PD
(Mean)

CS
(Mean)

CVF
(Mean)

LP
(Mean)

LM
(Mean)

LE
(Mean)

Small parks (<5 ha) 30 28.13 5.53 3.45 8.8 6.39 3.25 0.72
Medium parks

(5–10 ha) 24 34.85 6.71 5.44 9.79 6.77 4.65 1.65

Large parks
(>10 ha) 23 36.36 7.09 5.30 10.90 6.91 4.75 1.32

Notes: The total score of the assessment system is 65, and the scores of six dimensions are 12 (PD), 11 (CS),
18 (CVF), 11 (LP), 8 (LM), and 5 (LE), respectively.

3.2. Identification of Spatial Areas Based on Multi-Quality Parks

Quantitative data and maps can be used to identify spatial areas [5] relative to the
quality of urban parks. For better comparison, we normalized the score from 0 to 1 based
on the final scores of 100 parks. Note that we took the average of the sum of the scores
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if there is more than one park in the same sub-district. Further, we identify four spatial
areas that reflect the various characteristics regarding the quality of the UP. In line with
the previous results of this study, we code places with zero or extremely low quality as
the “Barren area” (0–0.25) (BA), followed by the “Low-quality area” (0.25–0.5) (LA), the
“Medium-quality area” (0.5–0.75) (MA), and the “High-quality area” (0.75–1) (HA). So, the
spatial areas based on multi-quality parks are identified in Figure 5, reflecting the current
situation and spatial characteristics of park quality in the study area. Further, different
strategies are developed and proposed based on these four spatial areas (BA, LA, MA,
and HA). In what follows, we outline critical strategies and concerns in the four areas
considering park quality improvement and planning.

Figure 5. The spatial areas based on multi-quality parks.

BA is primarily a key area, which contains many sub-districts without urban parks
at all. According to the assessment results of six dimensions of urban park quality, they
are all extremely low. It is thus important to improve their multi-quality by redesigning
and replanting, and it is essential to increase the coverage of urban parks regardless of
the quality.

LA consists of many low-quality urban parks, which are mainly concentrated in the
city center area, maybe because the land is too expensive, and it is rarely used for parks.
Moreover, parks in LA failed to achieve a passing grade in all six dimensions of quality
assessment. Considering PD, the concept and local suitability of landscape planning and
design are weak, and there are no water features in most UPs in LA. Regarding CS and
CVF, their values are extremely low, meaning that UPs in LA cannot meet basic needs, such
as facilities for convenience, recreation facilities, accessible facilities, sports, and fitness
facilities, which are particularly limited. Most UPs in LA lack cultural connotations and
can provide very limited cultural services, especially artistic, historical, and scientific value.
Furthermore, those parks in LA generally ignore landscape ecology when they are planned
and designed. Thus, they should be developed and renewed by implementing ecological
restoration, facilities improvement, and cultural services development.
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MA is an area that needs further optimization. It includes many UPs that have been
newly built in recent years within the context of park city construction in Chengdu, which
ensures new modern technologies and tools, and the comprehensive consideration of
landscape planning and design. Compared to parks in other regions, most of the parks in
MA have made significant progress in LP and LE, including the improvement of awareness
and the application of technologies. However, considering the provision of scientific and
educational value, the water quality, and the biodiversity of UPs, it is essential to improve
and advance.

Further, HA is primarily a protected area since it has UPs with high quality (the scores
from 0.77 to 0.85), which are mainly distributed in the Qingyang District (there are two
cultural and historical parks and three parks with local cultural characteristics that account
for a great proportion in the assessment quality system). The scores of quality are high,
considering PD, CS, CVF, LP, and LM, meaning that they generally have richer landscapes,
more diverse facilities, diversified provision of cultural services, and suitable measures
of park maintenance and management. However, in HA, planners and designers ignore
sustainability and ecology, which should be paid more attention in the future to advance
the delivery capacity of ecosystem services, particularly the regulating services.

Therefore, six dimensions should be considered comprehensively. In addition, it is
necessary to carefully consider the park situation in different areas, making up for the
shortcomings, instead of only thinking about one aspect.

4. Discussion
4.1. Implications

This study reveals the differences and spatial characteristics of park quality in five
districts of Chengdu, and the proportion of 27 quality elements within six dimensions
in 100 parks by assessing the framework of multi-dimensional qualities of urban parks.
This extends the prior work on park quality assessment [40–42,44,70,71], and spatial and
environmental equity [73,75]. The findings of this study are original and lead to guidelines
for the development and improvement of landscape architecture and design considering
urban parks.

The multicriteria of park quality build on many prior studies as we mentioned before
(for example, [43,44,70,71]), and we verified some of them, for instance, the results of this
study found that the facilities most relevant to people’s basic needs are the most accessible
and available in parks [44]. Compared with those studies, this assessment framework tends
to be more comprehensive and complete. In particular, the six dimensions almost include
most of the factors related to the LAD of urban park quality except for some invisible
qualities (e.g., climate regulating), because it is not difficult to see the commonality among
those indicators of the prior studies, which are based on the representation (e.g., aesthetic
and cultural) and functionality (e.g., recreation, physical activities, and ecological function)
of the park. Most of them only focused on certain factors that lacked a comprehensive
system. For instance, some studies only focused on the park facilities and aesthetic features,
e.g., [44] and [70], and vegetation and furnishings (e.g., lighting, benches, adult games,
rubbish bins, and toilets) [56]. Some studies added factors such as maintenance level [76],
biodiversity, architectural objects [71], and cleanliness [60].

Further, our research finds that the method in this study has some advantages over
the photo selection and rating based on the social media platform that was used by many
prior studies [26,44,77,78]. The method combines field investigation and photo rating,
which is better for rating the park quality in particular, because the images provided on
the social media platform have some limitations since most of them are uploaded by
the users and visitors. The proportion of older adults who use social media platforms
is generally small, which means that to some extent, some older adults have lost the
right to speak about their preferences for parks. In addition, the photos uploaded by a
social platform or review website may not always accurately represent the evaluated
place. People often upload photos of the scenery that they think is good, rather than
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some infrastructures in the park (such as toilets and seats). In addition, due to the social
nature of social media platforms, people tend to embellish the photos when they upload,
such as adding filters (distorting the scenery). Therefore, the image data obtained cannot
completely represent the situation and characteristics of the park, resulting in the score
evaluation of quality also having some uncertainties.

Considering the average score of the park quality in five districts, the score of the
Jinjiang District is 38.07, ranked first, followed by the Qingyang District (37.53). These two
districts have always been the two areas with the highest housing prices in the study area,
which may result in the high quality of urban parks. Moreover, there are more high-scoring
areas within the First Ring Road, that is, in the city center area. However, at the same time,
there are also many 0-point areas, which do not contain any park resources at all. This may
be because, in a densely populated city such as Chengdu, land prices are very expensive.
Urban land use types have been established for many years that are difficult to change.
Further, the spatial differences in park quality in terms of the total points are seen. There
are more high-quality residential areas in the eastern region than in the western region,
which may be due to Chengdu’s policy trends in recent years. Chengdu has vigorously
developed the Eastern New District and comprehensively promoted various construction
projects there, including the development and renewal of urban parks, and has actively
promoted and improved the quality of its eastern regional parks. It can be seen that policy
guidance is very vital [79].

Regarding the quality concerns, the points of the six dimensions of park quality are, in
descending order, LP, CVF, PD, LM, CS, and LE. The CVF and LP elements of 100 parks
are relatively high, indicating that Chengdu UPs attach great importance to the integrity
and diversity of facilities, as well as the configuration and design of vegetation. More
specifically, most parks in Chengdu create beautiful plant scenery through rational plant
allocation, the use of native species, the protection of old trees, and the improvement of
vegetation coverage. Although CVF is the second most important park quality dimension,
the sports and fitness facilities are uncommon and sufficiently diverse. Almost 39% of
parks have no sports or fitness facilities. Without these facilities, residents may not be able
to enjoy the sports and fitness benefits of parks, thereby impacting park visitation [80],
as well as the residents’ health [12]. Furthermore, accessible facilities are rare in most
parks, maybe due to the inadequate implementation of accessibility regulations and design
guidelines. However, the basic, guided tour and convenience facilities are common in
almost every park, meaning that the basic needs of visitors are given priority. A total of
22% of parks have no accessibility facilities and 49% of parks have insufficient equipment.
The absence of barrier-free facilities is extremely unfair to people with disabilities and some
disadvantaged groups, depriving them of the possibility to fairly use park-related facilities
and carry out related activities. PD ranked third, indicating that the planners and designers
of Chengdu parks paid more attention to the landscape concept, spatial layout, diverse
functions, and traffic organization by integrating local conditions. However, the water
features are normally uncommon such as the lack of sustainable water resources. This may
be due to technical and financial constraints in water purification and maintenance. In
terms of CS, people tend to appreciate aesthetic values [81], while those invisible values
or abstract artistic values are not always perceived and appreciated. Four indicators of
this dimension are generally ignored during the process of landscape planning and design.
Meanwhile, LE is a dimension that is often considered and mentioned in reality. However, it
had few positive effects. In particular, the low carbon and environmental protection should
be advanced and considered more in the future. Additionally, considering the low scores
and proportion of LM, maybe not because of the outdated management styles, instead
the management issues were not given too much consideration during the process of
landscape planning and design of the park. For example, plant designers chose tree species
that are more expensive or difficult to maintain, which makes subsequent maintenance
more difficult and costly; or, some parts of the construction were not constructed in full
accordance with the design drawings, resulting in increased maintenance costs in the later
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period and poor maintenance. In summary, six dimensions should be considered as a
whole throughout the entire design process of urban parks.

4.2. Limitations and Future Research Directions

This study has some limitations that point to directions for future research mainly related
to two aspects: environmental equity and the methodology of park quality assessment.

Regarding the research on spatial and environmental equity, there are two impor-
tant points. First, this study failed to consider indicators such as accessibility and the
socio-economic data (demographic data and housing data) to analyze the environmental
equity and justice integrating the park quality, since the prior studies show that there is
significant social inequality in the accessibility of parks [42], and the park resources are
affected by gender or age [22,82], socio-economic status [23], and race [15]. Future research
should establish a research framework that combines both the demand and supply of park
resources, rather than only consider the park quality, to create a multi-dimensional environ-
mental equity assessment system by integrating park quality, accessibility, transportation,
park area, geographical level, people’s needs, and so on. Further, a sub-district with only
one park would have a small area but a high score (the area would show higher value
in the assessment scores of park quality), although this was not found in this study. It
still deserves attention and consideration in future research. This also shows that, from
the perspective of spatial and environmental equity, park quality is difficult to use as an
evaluation indicator alone, but should be combined with criteria such as accessibility and
population characteristics.

Moreover, there are some deficiencies in the methods of quality evaluation of urban
parks in this paper. First, the park location, area, and visitation are important factors that
affect the quality, thus, it is necessary to combine them with the park quality to improve
the assessment framework of this study. It could establish models combining resident
interviews or questionnaires to determine the appropriate proportion of the contributions
made by the various indicators, integrating the experts’ review and evaluation to adjust
the parameter weights in future research. Furthermore, there are four methods (category
count, existence score, field measurement, and experts score and research) to analyze and
evaluate the indicators. The fourth method (field research and experts score) mainly relied
on the panel’s subjective opinion, and the panels of experts were also responsible for the
review and recheck of the final scores. However, the members of the expert group are all
from Chengdu (there may be regional or ethnic differences when it comes to subjective
evaluation), and their participation in the decision-making process was sometimes likely
to be influenced by the local social, institutional, and political environment. Therefore,
future studies or replication studies in other regions should establish more scientific criteria
for the selection of individuals or groups of experts. Whether the results of this study
can be generalized to Chinese cities outside of Chengdu and even to other cities around
the world remains to be verified. Moreover, the evaluation framework established in this
paper has not been evaluated and analyzed for parks outside Chengdu, and its operability
and extensibility need to be further verified. In future studies, this framework should be
applied to evaluate other well-known parks around the world, and the evaluation methods
and results should be compared to other studies to further verify the evaluation framework.
Last but not least, the assessment framework of urban park quality proposed in this study is
based on the background of LAD. Although it integrates aspects such as design, aesthetics,
function, ecology, and human well-being, it cannot cover every aspect of park quality, such
as the sound quality, air quality, the level of thermal comfort, etc. This still needs further
development, and future research should consider adding more indicators of landscape
ecology and ecosystem regulating services.
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5. Conclusions

A total of 100 parks were surveyed and studied regarding their quality in six dimen-
sions and 27 indicators in the study area of Chengdu, China. The results show that the
quality of urban parks in the study area has great differences, and the spatial distribution is
unfair. From the perspective of administrative regions, the average score of the Jinjiang Dis-
trict City Park is 38.07, ranking first, followed by the Qingyang District (37.53), Chenghua
District (35.22), Jinniu District (31.22), and Wuhou District (25.54). A total of 15 sub-districts
do not contain any park green space resources at all. The highest score among 100 UPs
is 56.5 points, and the lowest score is 9 points, which shows that the quality difference
between parks is huge. Among them, 64% of parks scored below 39, indicating that the
overall quality of most UPs is unqualified. Moreover, the park scores vary widely from
region to region. From the core to the periphery, the distribution of high-rise areas and
low-rise areas is staggered. There are more high-scoring areas within the First Ring Road,
and there are more high-quality residential areas in the eastern region than in the western
region. Considering the six dimensions and 27 evaluation indicators of park quality, the
planning and design of parks in the five districts have different trade-offs. For example,
urban parks in the Qingyang District provide a variety of cultural services, while parks in
the Jinniu District pay more attention to park management and maintenance. Furthermore,
the larger the park size, the better the quality in four dimensions (PD, CVF, LP, and LM).
It is worth noting that balancing the proportion of the six dimensions of quality elements
should be the primary task of future planning and design, rather than just focusing on
one aspect of the elements. Based on the results, we identified four spatial regions that
reflect various characteristics of park quality, namely, BA, LA, MA, and HA. According to
different spatial characteristic areas, corresponding park quality improvement strategies
are proposed. In BA and LA, the improvement and adjustment of park quality have become
more important to create a fair environment. In MA and HA, it is necessary to improve the
quality of certain aspects of the park.

This study reveals the capacity of ecosystem services provision of different urban
parks to residents by assessing the multi-quality of urban parks. It is essential to create a
justice and equity environment particularly in the different communities by identifying
and correcting the differences in park quality. The study can provide insight and reference
for decision-makers and designers considering the landscape planning and design of parks.
Overall, the findings of this study will help improve the urban park evaluation index
system from the perspective of LAD, and help guide landscape planners and designers
scientifically to plan and design urban parks. These findings also provide a reference for
future environmental equity and social equity development.
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